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UIT Leadership Spotlight:
Kim Tanner, Associate Director,
Software Platform Services
Before becoming the associate director of
Software Platform Services, Kim Tanner worked
as a microsystems analyst, database engineer,
manager for numerous IT infrastructure teams, and much more. This
semester, she's also teaching an information systems class at the U.

Data Privacy Day guest column:
Be a champion of your own privacy

UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Updates &

When we share information on social media or
shop online, we expect that our
correspondence, posts, and even our shopping
habits and purchases will remain confidential.
That, however, may not always be the case. That's why it's important
to be active participants in discussions and efforts regarding data
privacy.

Network news: Fast Facts
showcase last year's big wins
In 2019, the Network Services team focused on
three fronts — network operations, engineering
design and automation, and project
coordination. Accomplishments include an
upgrade of the TOAST platform and a migration of the Clinical Data
Center firewall.

Meet Your Colleagues:
UIT Account Executives

Reminders
CIS portal quick tips
A quick tips CIS guide is
available to help users
navigate new features like
keyword search and marking
favorite tiles

U must migrate off Oracle
Java before May 2020
System administrators should
seek no-cost alternatives
before the one-time, 12-month
license expires

UIT Service Guide
Available for download, this
PDF document provides a
high-level look at UIT services
and how the organization
supports its partners

CHPC presentations

Generally speaking, Account Executives handle
the IT aspects of readying a remodeled building
for use. Currently, the team is juggling more than
60 projects, which can take anywhere from a
few months to more than a year, depending on scope.

Access the spring schedule for
the free training sessions

Holidays and closures
Review this schedule to keep
tabs on 2020 university closure
days and holidays

FABRIC, the future of the internet,
runs through two U testbeds

Stay connected for free

Students and employees who
Two of the U's computing testbeds — CloudLab, visit participating institutions
can connect to the internet
for cloud computing, and POWDER, for mobile
securely using eduroam and
and wireless networking — will tie into the
their U credentials
nationwide FABRIC initiative, a high-speed

network on which novel internet architectures can be tested.
Upcoming ITIL training
There's still time to register for
the three-day course in
February. Dates for March and
April also are available.

Udemy for Business available at
no cost to U staff with an IT role
Craig Bennion, IT Service Management Process
Support manager in UIT Communications
Infrastructure, said Udemy provides professional
development opportunities that staff would
otherwise seek out from other online platforms, conferences, or
alternate off-site providers.

IT governance roundup

UIT news resources
UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

IT guides
UIT's IT guides for students,
faculty, staff, and IT workers

Job openings

The Enterprise Web Advisory Council (EWAC)
met on January 9 and the Teaching and
Learning Portfolio (TLP) met on January 16. The
Strategic Information Technology Committee
(SITC) met on January 21, and the IT
Architecture and New Technology Committee
(ANTC) met on January 27. EWAC will meet again on February 13.
SITC will next meet on March 17. ANTC will reconvene on March 23.

Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes (in
Box)
Main UIT org chart

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us know

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu

it.utah.edu
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